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U-RUN-IT COMPANY, INC., 
v. 
J. H. MERRYMAN 
Record 640 
FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, VA. 
"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches 
in width, so as to conform in dimPnsions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 1, 1903; and 
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a 
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned 
requirements. '' 
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infor-
mation of counsel. 
H. STEW ART .JONES, Clerk. 
IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
U-RUN-IT OOMP.ANY, INC., 
vs. ~-' f . 
To the Honorable Judges of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, U -Run-It Company, Incorporated, respect-
fully prays that a Writ of Error and Supm·sedeas be a'varded 
it from the :final judgment of the ,Circuit ·Court of the City 
of Portsmouth, Virginia, entered in said Court on the 7th 
day of July, 1928, in a certain action by notice of 1\{otion 
therein pending· in 'vhich J. H. Merryman was plaintiff and 
your petitioner, U-Run-It Company,. Incorporated, was de-
. fendaut, by which judgment was rendered in favor of the 
plaintiff, J. H. ~ferryman, against your petitioner in the 
sum of Two Thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars with interest there-
on at the rate of 6% per annum from the 31st day of May, 
1928, until paid and cost•s. 
On 1\'Iay 31st, 1928, the case wa.s tried in the said Court 
before a jury, which returned the verdict for the plaintiff 
for Two Thousand ( $2,000.00) Dollars. vYhereupon the 
defendant moved the Court to set aside the verdict of tl1e 
jury, as contrary to the law a.nd the evidence and without 
evidence to support it, and further on the grounds that the· 
evidence conclusively showed that prior to the time of the 
accident, the automobile wa.s in the possessi"on of a Bailee 
and that the Bailment had not been terminated at the time 
of the accident, and further on the grounds that the action 
of the man ·on the running board was not an act of a servant 
I , 
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or agent of the defendant acting within the scope of his em-
ployment, and further on the grounds that the jury failed 
to be governed by instruction lD, and further on the. grounds 
that instruction 2D was amended by the Court 'vithout evi-
dence to support the amendment ; and also to render final 
• judgment for the defendant; which motion the Court over-
ruled; to ·which n1ling the defendant duly excepted. 
A transcript of the record is herewith presented. 
THE FACTS. 
In this petition the plaintiff-in-error will be referred to a.a 
"defendant" and the defendaut.,.in-error 'vill be: referred to 
as "plaintiff", being the position occupied in the .trial court. 
The following is a brief statement of facts in the case: 
The defendant is engaged in the business of renting auto-
mobiles "rithout chauffeur·s, the party renting the automo·· 
bile doing his own driving. On.Sunday morning, November 
27th, 1927, the defendant rented one of its automobiles to a 
Railor named 8binnell or Shindell without a c.hauffeUI\ This 
sailor took the automobile and operated it during the day 
on his own business or pleasure. Between ·4 :30 and 5 P. M., 
the president of the. defendant corporation along with two 
employees was ~tanding outside of the building where the an- · . 
tomobiles were kept when not in use. The automobile driven 
by the sailor Shindell, with several passengers in it ap-
proached the entrance to the building, which 'vas between 
street interse~tions and across the side,valk. As the sailor 
placed the wheels across the ·gutter and ·onto the sidewalk, 
he sta.lled the mo.tor and the car rolled back until the rear 
wheels rested in the gutter, with the -front 'vheels on the 
sidewalk, the plaintiff approached the automobile while iu 
this position from the right side of the automobile, and an 
employee, named Williamson, of the defendant, seeing the 
automobile approach 'valked inside of the building for the 
purpose of reading tl~e mileage meter and checking the .au-
tom~bile in from the sailor. The plaintiff testified that he 
saw the car roll backwards until its rear wheels rested in the 
gutter, with the front wheels on the side,valk, and then he 
turned and saw a man (Levinson), 'vhom he identified as 
the president of the defendant, standing on the running 
board, on the opposite and left side of the automobile, show-
ing· the sailor how to run the machine. The president of the 
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defendant corporation denied ·standing on the running board 
and denied giving instructions. That the plaintiff then 
started to walk in front of the stalled automobile and as he 
did so the automobile started up again and knocked the plain-
tiff inside the building. · 
There is no evidence to show that at the time of the ac-· 
cident the sail~r had relinquished control ·of the automobile 
or that the bailment had ceased. The defendant filed· an af-
fidavit denying agency and there is no evidence in this case 
to ShO\V that at the time of the accident the automobile WaS 
being driven by anyone but the sailor and no evidence to 
show that, if the president of the defendant corporation 
did stand on the running board, that he assumed control or 
directed the movement of the automobile, and not a particle 
of evidence to show that he, the president of the defendant 
corporation was acting as a servant or ag·ent of the corpora-
tion within the scope -of his employment or that he acted, 
if at all,. in any other manner than as a volunteer and in his 
individual capacity. 
The Assignment of Error is : · 
That the trial court erred in refusing to set aside the ver-
dict and enter judgment for the defendant on the gTound 
that the verdict was contrary to the law and the evidence 
:and without evidence· to support it, and further on the 
grounds that the evidence conclusively showed that prior to 
the time of the acciden~the automobile was in possession 
of the bailee and tluit the bailment had not been terminated 
at the time of the accident, and further on the grounds that 
the action of the man on the running board was not an act 
of a servant or agent of the defendant, acting within the 
scope of his employment, and further on the grounds that the 
jury failed to be governed by instructions marked lD, and 
further on the grounds that instruction 2D \Vas amended 
by the court without evidence to support the amendment, 
and failed ~o enter final judgment for the defendant. 
TlfE ARGUl\iENT. 
It \Vill be noted that the plaintiff instituted this action by 
notice of ~lotion and the defendant filed an affidavit deny].ng 
that at the time of the. accident, that the automobile \vas being 
operated by its servant or ·ag~nt. The filing of this affidavit 
placed the burden upon the plaintiff of proving that at the 
time of the accident, the automobile in question was being 
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operated by a servant or agent of the defendant acting 
within the scope of his employment. This 've submit has not 
been proved. 
The automobile in question had. been rented on the morn-
ing of the accident to a sailor and at the time of the acei-
dent, in the afternoon, it had not been returned by the sailor 
or checked in by the defendant. The evidence therefore con-
clusively shows that the sailor when he tented the automo-
bile became the bailee and the defendant the bailor. It re-
quired no citation of authority for the proposition that dur-
ing the period of bailment, a bailee is entitled to the cus-
tody and control of the property bailed and that the bailor 
is not liable in damages. for the negligence of the bailee dur-
ing the period of the bailment. This, therefore, brings us 
to the question: Had the bailment ceased or terminated f 
This it is submitted must be answered in the negative. If 
the period of the bailment had not. ceased or terminated at 
the time of the accident, then it necessarily follows that the 
defendant is not liable. By a thorough search of authorities 
we find that bailments may be terminated in eight w:ays: (1) 
Lapse of time; ( 2) by bailors resuming possession of the 
thing bailed; ( 3) by accomplishment of the object. of the bail-
ment; ( 4) by mutual agreement; . ( 5) by exercise of the op-
tion in the contract; ( 6) by rescission of the contract; (7) 
by destruction of the ·subject matter; (8} by an act of the 
bailee inconsi-stent witl1 the rights of the bailor. 
It is, therefore, readily seen that this case is only eon-
cerned with the second method of terminating a bailment, 
namely, by the bailor's resuming possession. It must be re-
membered that the ba.ilo.r is a corporation and can only act 
through its servants or agents, who in turn must act for the 
corporation 'vithin the S'cope of their employment. The only 
evidence in the record to the effect that anyone other than thP 
b~lee I1ad anything to do with the automobile causing the 
injury is the statement by the plaintiff tha.t Levinson, who 
'vas identified as the president of the corporation, was seen 
on the running board sho,ving the bailee ho'v to run the 
car (R·., 11, 12, 17, 18}. TI1is alone withoi1t any other evi-
dence to ·show that Levinson was acting in behalf of tl1e 
bailor is the only evidence of termination of the bailment, 
and it is submitted is not sufficient to prove a termination 
of the bailment. But it will be seen by close examination 
. of the evidence that other uncontradicted facts show that the 
bailment had not terminated; namely, (1) that at the time 
of the accident, the plaintiff testified that the bailee was driv-
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ing the automobile (R .. , 17, 18); (2) that at the time of the 
accident, the automobile had not reached the termination of 
the trip and that none of the occupants of the automobile 
had made any movement to surrender possession of the au-
tomobile to the bailor; and (3) that an employee (William-
son) of the bailor upon seeing the automobile approach, 
started inside of the building to check the automobile in and 
make a reading of the mileage (R., 37). It is submitted, 
therefore, in the light of the evidence that a termination of 
the bailment had not taken place at the time of the accident. 
We anticipate that the plaintiff will say that the jury had a 
right to believe that what the plaintiff meant by saying that 
Levinson was on the running board showing the bailee how 
to run the automobile, 'vas that Levinson, acting as an agent 
of the bailor within the scope of his ·employment, actually 
controlled and directed the actions of the bailee. This we 
submit is rather a far-fetched assumption and resembles the 
distant cry of a drowning man clinging to a straw, for upon 
that theory only can the plaintiff hope to recover and we 
submit that in light of all the other surrounding facts and 
circumstances, such a claim is not supported by the evidence. 
lt does not necessarily f.ollow that Levinson directed or con-
trolled the movement of the automobile in showing the bailee 
how to run the car, as he, Levinson, could show the bailee 
how to run the automobile without its being moved, or he 
may have instructed the bailee to do something and the 
bailee may have in turn done the opposite. 
Now, let us see if Levinson, in standing upon the running 
hoard showing the bailee how to run the automobile was aci-
ing as an agent of the bailor within the seop~ of his employ-
ment. It is submitted that Levinson, if he stood on the run-
ning board did so as a volunteer and in his individual ca-
pacity, and in the same spirit that any individual might act 
and not as an agent of the defendant corporation: The 
mere fact that Levinson was the president of the defendant 
corporation does not make the corporation liable for all of 
the acts of Levinson, but only for such acts as were within 
the seope of his employment. The evidence shows that a.t the 
time that the bailee approached the garage that Levinson 
'vas outside of the building with nothing to do, a.nd that 
vVilliamson (an employee) walked into the garage for the 
purpose of checking· the car in (R., 27 and 28). As it onlv 
takes one man to check in a rented car, we readily see thit 
Levinson had no duties to perform in connection with this 
particular ca.r, and no one had anything to do with the cus--
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tody and control until it was checked in, except the .bailee. 
There was no duty on the defendant to take .charge of the 
car until it was surrendered to the bailor. 
If Levinson did go and -stand on the running board and 
show the bailee how to run the car, after he had been driving 
it all day, we submit that he did so in his individual capacity 
and as an act of courtesy for which the ·bailee is not liable. 
''It is evident that, before there can be actionable negli-
gence on the part of a master, he must have breached a duty 
which he owed the injured party. In the present case, the 
master owed no duty to assist the Dodge car· in getting out 
of the ditch. Therefore, the servant in assisting the Dodge 
car was not engaged in the performance of a service for the 
master. Had he been, it would have been. incumbent upon 
him to perform such service without negligence resulting in 
damage to the injured party. It has been held that a master 
cannot be held liable for ~he ~ere courtesy of his servant 
done outside of the scope of his employment. Laxton v. Wis. 
Steel Con~pany, 201 S. W. 15, L. H. A. 1918 D. 249. Laud-
able as the act of the servant may have been in this instance 
in offering and attempting to assist the disabled car, the act 
was nevertheless one clearly outside the scope of his em-
ployment." JJtliller v. Frank I. E1Ndein Co., 200 N. W. 645. 
See also Higgins v. JtVestern U1iion, 50 N. E. 500, where the 
defendant .employed a contractor to make certain repairs to 
its elevators. The contractor procured a man in the general 
employ of the defendant to run the elevator in carrying ma-
terials and while thus. running the elevator the plaintiff was 
injured. It was held, that suc.h man, though in the general 
employment of the defendant, was not for this purpose, its 
servant, but the servant of the contractor. 
In the case of Laxton v. Wisconsin Steel Co., supra, the 
defendant railroad company loaned its railroad ears in or-
der that friends of a deceased employee of the defendant 
might attend his funeral, and in addition furhished the op:. 
cra.tors of the train and placed· an employee in c.harg-e of the 
cars. When the train returned from the funeral with its 
passengers, the employee in ·charge of the cars assisted many 
of the passengers to the ground. This employee t.ook hold 
of the plaintiff's hand to assist her to the ground, but before 
she reached the ground, he released his hold and she fell and 
broke her arm. The Court said at page 16: 
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"'There can be no actionable negligence unless there is a 
breach of duty, and the master cannot be held responsible 
·for the courtesies of his servant when the master is under 
no duty to extend the- courtesie.s and the servant merely ren-
ders them a favor or accommodation* * :r.· If the defendant in 
this ease could be held lia~le, so could any private person, 
1vho furnishes a wagon, team and driver for accommodation 
to carry people he was under no duty to carry, be made liable, 
if the driver .of the 'vagon, in helping one of them on or off, 
should by accident or inattention let him fall. And of course, 
there could be no liability on the owner in such a state of 
case/' 
And so in the case under ~onsideration if the defendant 
~orporation could be held liable, so could any private person, 
1vhose ser,rant or employee made any suggestions or gave 
any advice to a third party as to the operation of the em-
ployer's automobile or the automobile of any third person. 
The mere fact alone that Levinson, as president of the d~­
fendant, was ·standing on the running board does not render 
t.he defendant liable, as it is incumbent upon the plaintiff to 
prove that it was being driven or controlled by a servant or 
.agent .of the defendant within the scope of his employment. 
Hartley v. lJ!llller, 130 N. W. 336. 
Potts v. Pardee (N. Y.), 116 N. }J. 78. 
Ha.trtfield v. Roper and Newell, 21 Wend. (N.Y.) 615. 
The case o~ Appalachian Power· Co. v. Robertson, 142 Va. 
454, appears to be the leading case in ·virginia and it is sub-
mitted that the principles expressed therein, apply with equal 
force to the facts in this ease and that the former covers this 
'Case like a blanket made to order. In the Appalachian Power 
Company case the facts are as follows: The plaintiff was 
driving his horse. along a private roadway. The defendant 
company had a line of poles and wires across this roadway, 
with several wires lying on the ground and across the road-
way. An employee of the defendant, returning from dinner, 
approached the point "rhere the road and the wires cross at 
the same time 'vith the plaintiff. The plaintiff and the em-
ployee agreed that the employee would hold the wires up 
and the plaintiff 'vould drive under and in carrying QUt this 
plan the wires struck the horse about the eyes .and he became 
·frightened and as a result the plaintiff was injured. The 
jury returned a. verdict for the plaintiff, but the Court of 
8 Supreme .court of Appeals of Virgiuia. 
.Appeals promptly set it aside and entered judgment for the 
defendant. 
It is submitted that the essential facts in the Appalachian 
case are similar to· the facts in the case, the only difference 
being that in the former case it was proved that the em-
pl<>yee actually assisted in the plan 'vhich resulted in the in-
jury and was at the time returning from dinner along the 
line where the defendant's work was going on, while in the 
latter ca-se it was not proved that the employee actually as-
sisted in the plan 'vhich resulted in the injury and it was 
p1~oved that the employee was standing· outside of the plaee 
of business with nothing to do (R., 27) with two employees 
ready to eheck the cars in. In both cases the employee's act 
was voluntary and merely an act of courtesy, which any per-
·son present would have been likely to proffer. 
Judge Prentis, in delivering the opinion in the Appalachian 
Power Co. v. Robertson, S'lJ.Jpra, at page 461, said: 
''It seems to us that Conner's (employee) act was volun-
tary and merely an act of courtesy which any passer-by would 
have been likely to proffer. Having so volunteered, it be-
came a joint enterprise of the plaintiff and Conner (em-
ployee) for the accomplishment of the special business of 
the plaintiff,. which was not the business of Conner or the 
~Company, and in that joint adventure the plaintiff was him-
self the principal. • * * This ·occurrence is to be classified 
as one of t.hose in 'vhich the servant, acting outside of the 
scope of his employment, does an act under the direction 
of or solely for the accommodation of a third party." 
·Cases illustrating the same principle are cited with Ap-
proval, namely : 
American Railway Express Co. Y. lVri,qht, 128 ~fiss. 593, 
91 So. 342; Chesley v. TVoods JJtlotor Vehicle Co. (1.909)~ 147 
TIL App. 588; Lloyd v. West Bra.nch Ba·nk (1850)', 15 Pa. 172; 
Rourke v. White JJ:lass Colliery Co. (1877), L. R. 2 C. P. Div. 
205. Judge PrentiS< quotes with approval from Walker v. 
Hannibat O!Jul St. J. R. Co. (1894}, 121 J\!Io. 575, 26 S'. W. 
360, 24 L. R. A. 363, at page 464: 
"Before the defendant can be held liable for the negligent 
act of its baggageman, it must be made to appear not only 
that at the time of the injury he was its servant and in its 
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employ, bQt_ that the act of the servant which occasioned the 
injury 'vas done in the course of his employment. The mas-
ter is not liable for the acts of the servant which are not con-
nected with the service which the se·rvant has been employed 
to perform. • * *In order that the master may .be heJd li~ble, 
the act causing the injury must pertain to the duties which 
· the servant 'vas employed to perform.'' 
It is submitted that the only facts before the jury on which 
to base the verdict for the plaintiff are that Levinson (who 
was president of the defendant compa.ny) was standing on 
the running board showing the .bailee how to run the car. 
It will be noted that there was no evidence that Levinson was 
directing the movements of the car and no evidence that he 
'vas operating the car, ~nd further absolutely no evidence 
that he was acting for the defendant or in any manner other 
than as a private ·person doing a.n act for the benefit of the 
bailee alone. There may have been a liability upon the bailee 
and there may have been a liability upon Levinson peraon-
ally had the plaintiff proved operation or direction of the 
bailee by Levinson, but certainly no liability on the Corpora-
tion. 
It is submitted that all of the evidence positively shows 
that at the time of the accident the bailee was driving and 
operating the automobile, and the trial court recognizing 
that fact granted instruction marked "lD". With this in-
struction bef.ore the jury it is -clear that the jury utterly dis-
regarded the instructions and returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff while under the evidence and instructions a verdict 
for the defendant was the only true verdict that could have 
been returned. 
It is further .submitted that the trial judge in amending 
instruction '' 2D'' by inserting the words ''or its operation 
directed" and "or the person, if any, directing its op~ru.tion, 
as an agent of the defendant of" did so without having any 
evidence to support said amendments; and in so amP.nding _ 
the instruction merely confused the jury as the instructim1 
as offered properly propounded the law as applied to the 
facts. 
Bearing in mind the distinction between the bailee and 
bailor on the one hand and Levinson .as an individual and 
Levinson as a.n employer of the defendant on the other, it is 
submitted that there is absolutely no proof of negligence on 
the part of the defendant corporation. 
• 0 
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Petitioner prays that a Writ of Error and Supersedeas 
may be awarded, that said judgment and errors may be re- . 
viewed and reversed, that final judgment may be rendered in 
favor of the petitioner, and that such other and further re-
lief may be granted as inay be adapted to the nature of the 
case. 
U-RUN-IT 001\IPANY, INC. 
By RIXEY & RLXEY, Counsel. 
November 28, 1928. 
I, John S. Rixey, an attorney at la'v practicing in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of ·virginia, do certify that in my 
opinion it is proper that. the judgment and decision com-
plained of in the foregoing petitio1i should be revie,ved by 
·said Court. 
JOHN S. RIX"B~Y. 
Received N-ovember 30, 1928. 
Writ of error allo,ved; supersedeas awarded. Bond $2,500. 
ROBERT R. PRENTIS. 
R-eceived December 4, 1928. 
H. S .. J. 
·VIRGINIA: 
Pleas before the ·Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, 
at the Courthouse thereof, on the 29th day of August, 
1928. 
J. H. ~ferryman, Plaintiff, 
vs. 
U-Run-It Company, Incorporated, Defendant. 
Upon a. Motion to Recover 1\Ioney. 
Be it remembered, tha.t heretofore, to-wit: in the Clerk's 
Office of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth on the 
2nd day of April, 1928, came the plaintiff, by counsel, and 
filed his notice of motion against the defendant, which is in 
the words and figures following, to-wit: 
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Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth. 
NOTICE ·OF MOTION FOR JUD·GMENT . 
.J. H. Merryman, Plaintiff, 
v. 
U -Run-It ·Company, Incorporated, Defendant. 
·To U-Run-It Company, Incorporated: 
Take notice that I will, on the 16th day of April, 1928, at 
10 :30 A. M., or as soon thereafter as I can be heard, move 
the Judge of the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, 
Virginia, at the courthouse thereof, for a judgment and 
award ·Of execution against you £or the sum of Five Thousand 
Dollars ($5,000.00), which sum of money is due to me from 
you for this, to-\vit, that heretofore, to-wit: On the 27th day 
of November, 1927, I was lawfully and properly on High 
.Street,· in the :City of Ports'.mouth, Virginia, in front of the 
premises of the U-Run-It ·Co., Inc., that you owned, operated, 
_ ran and controlled a certain automobile on the 27th day of 
November, 1927, on High Street, in the City of 
page 2 }- Portsmouth, Virginia; that it became your duty to 
exercis(l due and reasonable care in the operation 
of your said automobile and to that end to keep a proper 
lookout and to give due notice and warning of the approaeh 
of your automobile, and to ·operate your automobile in a 
~areful manner; but, disregarding your duty in this behalf, 
you~ U-Run-It Company, Incorporated, failed to keep a proper 
lookout, failed to give proper warning of the approach of 
your automobile, and that you did operate said automobile 
carelessly and recklessly and at a time when you then and 
there s.hould have or could have avoided.striking me, you did 
negligently, recklessly and carelessly operate said automobile 
so as to run into me and throw me violently to the ground, 
by reason whereof I was personally and permanentiy in-
jured in and about my head, back, body, legs, arms, hands 
and my nervous system seriously and permanently disar-
ranged and impaired, and als·o caused me to suffer great pain 
and become sic.k and sore and also caused me to pay and ex-
pend a larg·e sum of money in and about endeavoring to be 
l1ealed and cured of said injuries, wounds and .sickness, and 
will continue to cause me to pay and expend large sums of 
money in and about endeavoring to be healed and cured of 
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Raid injuries, wounds a.nd sickness, and also caused me to 
become hindered and prevented from performing and trans-
acting my necessary lawful affairs and business and will. pre-
vent me in the future from performing and transacting my 
necessary lawful affairs and business. 
J. H. 1\IERRY}IAN. 
By HARR.Y CUTHRIELL, Counsel. 
HARRY CUTHRIELL, p. q. 
page 3 ~ And at another day, to-wit: At the Circuit 
Court of the City of Portsmouth on the 17th day 
of April, 1928: 
At this day came the parties by their Atton1eys and there-
upon, the defendant, by counsel, plead the ''General Issue,, 1 
to which plea, the plaintiff replied g·enerally, and issue is 
joined thereon, and thereupon, on motion of the defendant, 
by counsel, leave is given it to file Special Pleas 'vithin five 
days. 
And at another day, to-wit: At the •Circuit Court. of the 
City of Portsmouth on the 31st day of May, 1928. · 
At this day came again the parties by their Attorneys, and 
thereupon, the defendant filed an affidavit and a plea. of con-
tributory negligence, to which the plaintiff replied generally, 
and issue is join~d thereon, and thereupon, came a jury, to-
wit: J. Martin Leavitt, Leon Lasting, P. Coles Hutchins, 
ll.ussell H. Keeter, C. E. Leary, Chas. D. Jackson and Frank 
!(raft, who being duly sworn the truth of a11d upon the prem.-
ises to speak, and having fully heard the evideJ.1ce and argu-
ment of counsel, retired to their room to consult of their 
verdict, and after sometime returned into Court, having found 
the following verdict: "We the Jury find for plaintiff and 
Ret damages a.t $2,000.00. I. l\tiartin Leavitt, Foreman. May 
31/28. '' "Whereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved the 
'Court to set aside the -said verdict and grant it a. new trial, 
on the ground that. the said verdict is contrary to the law and 
evidence, and to enter judgment for the defendant, which mo-
tion is continued. 
· The Affidavit filed in the foregoing order is in the words 
and figures following, to-wit: 
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page 4} (AFFIDAVIT.) 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of the ·City of Portsmouth. 
J. H. ]\ferryman 
vs. 
U-Run-It !Company, Incorporated. 
State of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
BEN A. LEVINSON, being duly sworn, deposes and says 
that he is President of the U-RUN-IT ·COMPANY, lNOOR-
PORATED, the defendant in the above entitled action. That 
the U-Run-It Company did not operate or control and that 
no ·servants or agents of the said U -Run-It Company, Incor-
porated, did ·operate or control the automobile alleged to 
have run· into the plaintiff, which caused the injuries com-
plained of, or at any time alleged in the Notice of !fotion; 
but that at the time alleged in the Notice of 1\{otion the said 
automobile was operated and controlled solely by a person 
to whom the U-R.un-It Company, Incorporated, had rented 
the automobile; that the said operator was not a servant or 
agent of the said U-RUN-IT OOMPAN:Y, INCORPORATED 
and 'vas not in the employ of the U -RUN -IT 001\iP ANY, 
.INCORPOR.A.TED, and was not in any wise engaged in any 
errand or business of the U-Run-It 10ompany, Incorporated. 
That the said operator operated and controlled ·said auto-
mobile for his own business and pleasure and used the ear 
on business and affairs of his own, 'vhich had nothing to do 
with the said U-Run-It Company, Incorporated. 
BEN A. LEVIN.SON. 
Taken and sworn to before me this 3rd day of May, 1928. 
My commission expires on the 3rd da.y of April, 19~9. 
J. BARBOUR RIXEY, 
Notary Public. 
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page 5 ~ PLEA. OF ·CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE. 
Virginia.: 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth. 
J. H~ Merryman 
vs. 
U-Run-It-Co., Inc. 
In addition ·to all matters properly prov,eable under the 
General Issue, the defendant relies upon the contributory 
negligence of the plaintiff, among others, the following: 
I 
(1) That the plaintiff walked in front of the automooi~d 
which struck him, after being warned not to cross in front 
of the said automobile; 
(2) That the plaintiff walked in front of the automobile 
which struck him while said car was in motion and while it 
was too close for the driver thereof to stop. 
(3) That the said plaintiff after being 'varned not to cross 
in front of the automobile whi~h stn1ck him, hesitated and 
then stepped in front of the automobile as it started to move 
forward. 
· ( 4) That the plaintiff failed to exercise reasonable care 
for his ovr.n safety. · 
(5) That the plaintiff was the father of his own injury. 
U-RUN-IT-CO., IN·C., 
By Counsel. 
RIXEY & RIXEY, p. d. 
And at another day, to-wit: At the ~Circuit Court of the 
City of Portsmouth on the 7th day of July, 1928: 
At this day came again the parties by their Attorneys and 
. thereupon, the Court being fully heard the motion 
page 6 ~ of the defendant, heretofore and g·rant it a new 
trial, on t.he ground that the said verdict is con-
trary to the law and evidence, entered herein, to set aside 
the verdict of the jury rendered herein and enter judgment 
~ -------------
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for the defendant, doth overrule the same, to which rulipg 
of the Court, the defendant, by counsel, excepted; it is there-
fore considered by t.he Court that the plaintiff recover 
against the defendant, the sum of Two Thousand DoJlars, 
the damages assessed by the Jury in this case, wit b. inter-
est thereon, to he computed after the rate of Six per cent 
per annum, from the 31st day of J.V[ay, 1928, till paid, and 
his costs by him about his suit in this behalf expended. 
And the said defendant in ~Iercy, &c. 
But at the instance of the defendant, which desires to pre-
sent a petition for a writ of error and supersedea.~ to the 
judgment entered in this cause, execution ·hereof i~ sus-
pended for a period of Sixty ( 60) days, from the date of this 
judgment, when the said defendant, or someone for it, shall 
give bond before the Clerk of t-his Court, with -surety to be 
approved by said Clerk, in the penalty of Twenty-Five Hun-
dred Dollars, payable to the Plaintiff, in this cause, with a 
'COndition reciting· said judgment and the intention of said 
. defendant to present such petition, and providing for the pay-
ment of all such damages as any person may sustain by rea-
son of such suspension in case a supersedeas to such judg-
ment should not be allowed and be effectual within the time 
above specified. · 
And now at this day, to-wit: At the Circuit Court of the 
City of Portsmouth on t~e 29th day of August, 1928: 
This day came the parties by their Attorneys and the de-
fendant, U-Run-It 'Oompany, Inc., tendered its Bills of Ex-
ceptions Numbers, 1, 2 and 3, which were received, 
page 7 ~ signed and sealed by the Court, and ordered to be 
made a part of the record in this case, after it ap-
peared in w~iting· that the plaintiff had been given reason-
:able notice of the time and place -of tendering said Bills of 
Exceptions. · 
· The ·Bills of Exceptio~s referred to in the foregoing order 
a.re in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
page 9 ~ In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, 
· Virginia . 
.J. H. Merryman 
v. 
U-Run.:.It Company, Inc. 
16 8upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
P .ART OF TESTIMONY. 
Before: R-on. B. D. White and Jury. 
Portsmouth, Virginia, May 31, 1928. 
Present: Hon. Harry Cuthrell f.or the plaintiff; Messrs. 
Rixey ~ Rixey (1\lr. J. Barbour Rixey) for the defendant. 
page 10 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth. 
~f. H. l\Ierryman 
v. 
Tj -Run-It Company, Inc. 
BILL OF EXiOE·PTION,S #1. 
Be it remembered that on the trial of this case the fol-
lowing evidence, as hereinafter set forth, was introduced by 
the parties hereinafter shown w:hich is the evidence and 
is all the evidence introduced in this case. 
page 11 ~ J. H. MERRYMAN, 
the plaintiff, .being duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
Examined by Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. ~Ir. M'erryman, tell the court and these gentlemen of the 
jury just how this accident on the 27th of November, 1927, 
happened? 
.A. I owned a paint shop over in Newport News a.nd I 
come over S'aturday night. 
By the Court: 
Q. Speak louder . 
.A. I was going back Sunday evening. I generally leave 
about half past four or five. On this evening I started, and 
I got on down along by the U-Run-It Company, and I saw 
this car backing, and the hind wheels 'vere in the gutter; I 
walked right along in the middle of the pavement, and when 
I saw the car I stopped. Looking in the car I saw two passen-
gers; on the back seat I saw one· there and one at the 'vheel. 
Then I turned. A young fellow on the outside was talking 
to this sailor, and he was on the running board and showing 
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the sailor how to work the machine and how to run it. I 
saw I had plenty of space to go around, and the car was not 
coming back, and I turned and come right around it, and, as 
I got around it, the car started again and knocked me on tl1e 
inside of the garage, and tha.t is how it happened. Well, 
then, there was nobody in there except the man on 
page 12 } the running board and the sailor, and they were 
. not on the inside but were on the outside. On the 
inside there 'vas no one-I saw no one, and then the sailor 
and this man who showed him how to run it come up to me 
and told me I wasn't hurt, and I told them I was. They 
helped me into their office and got me a chair and I sat 
down. I saw do'"nl in it, and I saw my leg was hurt, and 
tried to work it, and it still hurts me now. I asked to phonf~ 
for a doctor or do something for me. Also my back hurt 
me. They knew me all right after a while. Finally they 
got me some kind of liniment, I don't know what kind it 
was. Then the men said to me-they kne·w me all right after 
a while-and the men asked me how would I like a good drink 
of alcohol. I was all right then. L didn't drink it. Then 
they said they would phone for ,a doctor. Dr. Brooks came, 
and Dr. Brooks then made a proposition to take me to my 
place of business at Newport News without charge and put 
me right in the shop. I said I had no money and my ]eg 
was hurting me, and. I didn't know what to do. Then Dr. 
Brooks came and he talked to them a while on the outside, 
and then they sent me down to my son-in-law. They put 
me in a car and took me down to my son-in-law. A young 
fellow. drove me down there, a pretty nice fellow, and he took 
me out and carried me in the house. The doctor didn't come 
and I phoned on ::Monday f.or Dr. Brooks, and I had no one 
and my leg hurt me. Dr. Glover oome, and Dr. Glover told 
me I would have to go to the hospital. They sent me to the 
hospital and I stayed there. They put an x-ray on· 
pag·e 13 } my leg and saw .how ·badly it was hurt. Then I 
finally got up and they let me go home. I reached 
there at home, and Dr. Brooks came every day. I stayed 
from home until I 'vas well enough to have me a pair of 
crutches. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. How about when you went to Newport News? 
A. I asked the doctor to let me go to Newport News to 
see about my .shop. The doctor said I could go if I would 
g·o right there and come right back. I went over there, and 
they had broke into my shop and they had taken out every~ 
,- -
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thing I had, my paint, brushes and everything. Everything 
I had in the shop, and the constable said-
:hfr. Rixey: Don't tell what the constable said. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. You .went over and you found the place sold out1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Rixey: He don't know whether it was sold out. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. You found the place completely empty and you had a 
conversation 'vith the high constable which you can not re-
peat. How old a man are you Y · 
A. 76. 
Q. Have you ever had any trouble before in your life with 
your leg? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you . ever use a cane before f 
A. No, sir. 
page 14 ~ Q. Had you had anything to· drink that day?· 
A. No, sir, I didn't have nothing that night. 
Q. You don't know the width of High Street, the pave-
ment? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. The city engineer just informed me it is 20 feet. 
lVIr. Rixey: If that is true, it is all right. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. You say the wheels of this car were in the gutter? 
A. Yes, sir, the back wheels. 
· Q. The back wheels were in the gutter Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tha.t put the. car about what position relative to the 
doorway-the front part of it Y 
A. Right straight in front of it. 
Q. How far would you say fr-om the building line was that 
car-how many feet out? . 
A. It would put it in five or six feet. 
Q. Certainly room enough for you to go by 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You ·sa'v this car when it stalled in the ditch Y 
. A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Then you saw two men from th~ U-Run It Company-
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·Mr. Rixey: (Interposing.) I object. 
The Court: It is to some extent re-hashing his testimony . 
. Judge Cuthrell: lie talks very indistinctly, and 
page 15 }- l was doing it for that purpose. · 
· The Court : I think the jury has it. 
By Judge Cuthrell; 
Q. You had ample space-
}fr. Rixey (Interposing): I object. 
Judge Cuthrell: I withdraw it. 
By Judge ·Cuthrell: 
Q. You say it 'vas how many feet¥ 
A. Five or six feet. 
·Q. And you never suffered this way before? 
A. No, sir. 
Judge Cuthrell: All right, sir. 
The Court: Did you ask how long he was at the hospital 
:and ho')V long at home? 
Judge Cuthrell: Yes, sir .. Jt is re-hashing to some ex-
tent. 
. . 
Q. (Judge Cuthrell) Ho,v long were you in the hospital! 
A. I think three or four days. 
·Q. How long have you been confined to your bed or how 
·long were you eonfined to your bed Y 
A. I was confined to my bed, I guess, a month or more. 
Judge ~Cuthrell: All right, Mr. ~xey. 
page 16} CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By ~Ir. Rixey: 
Q. When was it you went to Newport News, do you re-
member? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long after you were hurt? . 
A. I don't remember the day. l didn't set it down. I asked 
Dr. Brooks to let me go to see what they had done.· 
Q. N o,v, 1\fr. Merryman, you say you saw the car start into 
the driveway, or backing out; which was it doingY 
A·. Backing out. It was standing perfectly still, and the 
y<>ung man was showing tlie sailor how to work the car. 
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Q. As a matter of fact, wasn't the car going into the g_a-
rageY 
·A. No,. sir. 
Q. ·You say it was backing out 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you see it back out Y 
A. Yes, sir, I saw it back out and stop. 
Q. You are positive of that~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That it was backing out 1 
A. Yes, sir. It was not going 1n. 
Q. It 'vas not going in? 
A. No. 
Q. And it stopped with the rear wheels in the gutter1 
A. It never went in. 
page 17 ~ ·Q. Who was this young man standing on the 
running board f 
.A. I don't know his name. 
Q. You don't know who he is Y 
A. I would know him if I would see him. 
Q. Have you seen him here this morning f 
A. I think I have. 
Q. Do you know what he does? 
A. No. He seemed to be working there in the garage. 
Q. He seemed to be 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You don't know whether he did, or not 1 
A. I am not positive of it. 
Q. You just saw someone standing on the running board; 
is that correct Y 
A. Sir! 
Q. You saw spmeone standing on the running board 1 
A. I -saw that man standing on the running board. 
Q. You saw a man? 
A. I saw him, and the sailor was driving. 
Q. The sailor was driving! · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On which side of the car wa.s he 1 
A. On the left hand side. 
Q. On the side towards you¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On ·the side a way from you 1 
page 18 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. On the running board 1 
A. Leaning in the window showing the sailor how to run 
it. 
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Q. And you are sure that he was on the runrillig board? 
A . .Sure he was on the running board. 
Q. Maybe he was standing on the street? · 
A. He was standing on the running board because I saw 
him. 
Q. You are sure that he was stan.ding on the running board 1 
A. I am ·satisfied that he 'vas there. 
Q. You don't know who he is7 
A. No, sir. I know his face. 
Q. Yon say there was a sailor and one other passenger in 
the car? 
A. The sailor at the wheel who wa.s. running the car. 
Q. .. When the car struck you :was it going forward or back-
ward? 
A. Going forward. 
Q. How far did it go before it stopped after it struck you!· 
A. It hit me and then ·stopped. 
Q. Did you fall down¥ 
A. I fell to my knees. 
Q. And Mr. Williamson caught you f 
A. SkY . 
Q. And this man caug·ht ·you, didn't he? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. He kept you from falling? 
A. No, sir. 
page 19 ~ Q. Yon didn't fall flat Y 
A. No, sir. He didn't catch me. Nobody did. 
I was standi~g up on my feet with my hat ~and grip and no-
body come to me. The first that come to me was this fellow 
on the run~ng board and the sailor. He come up on the 
right hand ~side of me, and the sailor come up on the left 
hand side, and they asked me was I hurt, and I told them I 
was and I couldn't walk. 
Q. Don't let's go int.o that again. 
A. ·Nobody helped me up. 
Q. You say the front of the car was ·5 or 6 feet from the 
entrance to the building? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you start to cross in front of the car-close 
up to the car or close up to the building? 
A. Sir? 
Q. Did you start to cross close to the car or close to the 
building? 
A. I don't understand you. 
Q. The front of the car was stopped 5 or 6 feet from the 
entrance to the building, wasn't it? 
,-
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When you started to walk in front of the car, were you 
up next to the building or were you next to the car? 
A. I was coming right around the car. 
Q. ·Close in front of the carf 
· A. No, not ·close to it. About middle of the 
page 20 ~ space I had. 
Q. What. part of the car struck you, do you 
know? 
A. The front. 
Q. What part of it-the right side or the left side? 
A. The front of the car hit me on this side (indicating the 
left side). --
Q. On the right side of the automobile or the left side of 
the automobile? 
A. R1ght in the middle. 
Q. The bumper struck you, didn't it? Did it have a bumper 
on itf 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. The ear didn't pass over you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. As soon as it struck you it stopped? 
A .. A.s soon as it stn1ck me it stopped. It hit me a11d 
knocked me on the inside of the garage and stopped. 
Mr. R.ixey: That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By Judge Cuthrell : 
Q. This man you saw on the running board came in to you 
after you had fallen? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he have charge of the U-Run It ·Company at that 
time? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 21 ~ IVIr. Rixey: I object and ask that it he stricken 
out as leading. 
The Court: All that he would have to do is to change 
the form. It is leading as a matter of fact. 
Mr. Rixey: I don't want him to put the words in his mouth. 
He said that he didn't know what he was doing. 
The ·Court: I sustain the objection to the form of the 
question. 
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.By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. The man 'vho was directing the operation of the car on 
the. running board, you don't know his name T 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know his connection with the U-Run It Com-
pany¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. All right f 
A. He 'vas taking down all the notes and asking me ques-
tions, and the other fellow that was there he 'vas doing all 
the figuring. There were two of them. 
Judge Cuthrell: That is all. 
RE~OROSS EXA~1INATION. 
By ~Ir. Rixey: 
Q. Is this the gentleman you refer to, sitting there? 
A. Yes, sir. (Indicating Levinson.) 
Q. He was standing on the running board? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 22 ~ DR. V. A. BROOK!S, 
on· behalf of the plaintiff, being· duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows: 
Examined by Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. Doctor, just tell his IIonor and this jury what you 
found the night of this accident? 
A. I was. called between 6 and 7 o '·clock on November 27, 
it was Sunday night, to ·see Mr. Merryman, who had been 
struck by a car. I found JYir. Merryman in the U-Run-It 
Co.'s office. He was apparently suffering quite a good bit 
of pain and unable to stand on his leg at all except possibly 
on his good leg. and clrag the other. I had him sent home. 
I was out of town a couple of days and Dr. ·Glover attended 
him. An X-ray was made. He was a.t home 6 or 8 weeks. 
He has been under my treatment. He has b<~en constantly 
getting treatment of an ultra-ray current. ~rherc was no 
bone broken, but some contusion of the outer tissue, a lacera-
tion of the tissue just on tl1e outside of the knee. That is 
still swollen and still gives ·him pain and still makes him 
limp and ·still unfits him for labor. 
By the Court : 
Q. How long will that condition lastf 
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A. That will possibly last indefinitely I don't know that 
~.e will ever be ~uch better than he is at present. 
By ,Judge Cuthrell: 
Q· .. He is under your care now 7 
page 23 ~ A. Yes. 
Q. And has been constantly¥ 
A. Since November 27. 
· Q.. About what is the amount of your bill·~ 
A. The bill is approximately $400. 
Q. And it is necessary to treat him a.lmo~t daily? 
A. Yes. 
Q. 1\'Ir. Merryman did not appear to have been drinking or 
anything of the kind y 
A. No, sir . 
• 
Judge Cuthrell: All right, 1\'Ir. Rixey. 
CROSS .EXAlvliNATION. 
By Mr. Rixey: 
Q. Dr. Br-ooks, you 'vould not say that all of this complaint 
you treated him for was the result ·of this accident? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Hasn't he some rheumatism? 
A. No, sir~ 
Q. Doesn't he :show some rheumatism 7 
A. I have only been treating him for his knee and if he 
showed any sign of rheumatism l haven't seen it. 
By the Court: . 
Q. Did you ever treat him before¥ 
A. No, sir. 
page 24 ~ By 1\fr. Rixey: 
Q. You say the only evidence of injury was 
laceration and a contusion of the legf 
A. Yes, and swelling. 
Q. There were no veins or blood vessels broken Y 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Wheref 
A. Just outside where he was struck by the car.· 
Q. Did Y9U have to sew them up 1 . 
A. No. 
Q. It did not cause much loss of bloodY 
A. No. 
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Q. How do you account for the fact that he is still com-
plainling? 
A. He is still complaining of the laceration of the ligament 
which holds the fibia to the tibia. They are bound together 
with ligaments and those ligaments ha.ve become ruptured, 
and there is no cha.nce of their ever uniting. 
Q. Don't that indicate to you that his condition was very 
poor prior to the time that he received this blow? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It is your opinion that it is the result of this injury? 
A. Directly. · 
Q. And he has no other complaint? 
A. He has not manifested them. 
page 25 ~ Q. All the treatment has been to the left legi 
A. All the treatment -has been to the left leg. 
Q. And that is the only place injured. 
A. The only place injured. 
J\IIr. Rixey: That is all. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. This would necessarily be very painful, would itt 
A. Yes. 
Plaintiff rests. 
page 26 ~ V. A. LEVINSON, 
·on behalf of the defendant, ·being duly sworn, 
testified as follows : 
E-xamined by Mr. Rixey: 
Q. You are president of the U-Run-It Companyi 
A. I am. 
Q. Did you witness the accident on November 27th when 
Mr. ]\ferryman 'vas hurtY 
A. I did. . 
Q. Whose car was it that struck him 7 
A. The car belonged to the U-Run-It ~U>rporation. 
Q. Who had been driving the ear that day¥ 
A. It was checked out that morning to a young sailor boy, 
a young man, and I -believe his name was Shindel or Shin-
nell. 
Q. Do you know where· he is f 
A. He was in the service a.t that time. 
Q. 'Vhen you say it was checked out to him, what do yo11 
rnean Jl 
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A. We rented it to him. 
Q. On your business or his business 1 
A. His business. 
Q. You had nothing to do with where he went¥ 
A. No. 
Q. He took it on his owu business or pleasure Y 
page 27 r A. His own. 
Q. In the afternoon, just before Mr. Merryman 
was hurt, where were you, Mr. Levinson 'i 
A. That afternoon around 4 :30 I bt~lieve, I ~enerally leave 
for supper around 5 o'clock; I 'vas sta11ding outside. It was 
a pretty afternoon. \V e· generally stay outside. 
J;y the 0ourt: 
Q. What was the date f 
A. I believe 8unday the 27th of November. We were all 
standing outside, and we had nothing to do. The cars were 
all out. We were just standing outside of the building.'' 
~y Mr. Rixey: 
Q. Tell from the time the car, driven by this sailor, ap-
proached your shop, what happened 1 
A. The ear came down High Street and turned to come 
into the driveway and stalled about 4 or 5 feet from the 
driveway or from the garage where you go in~ I was stand-
ing to the left of the car. 
Q. Were you standing betwen your shop and the ferryl 
A. Between my shop and the ferry. 
Q. On that side of the shop? 
A. Yes, sir. ' 
Q. That would be on the left hand side of the autc.mobilef 
A. Yes, sir. The car stalled and I saw tlus gentleman 
and a few other people. I am always sceptical a.bont that 
driveway, and I yelled to them and yelled to this 
page 28 ~ gentleman particularly to wait. Wbether he came 
around the other sid'e I can't say, but he cl1anged 
his mind and started coming in there. In the meantime I 
said to the boy "Hold on". I saw the man hurrying to at-
tempt to get by, and I said to the man "Please wait", just 
like that, and I said to the man driving ' 'Just a second''. l-Ie 
stepped on the starter and, as he stepped on the starter, he 
put it in gear, and this gentleman. stepped in front of the 
car. He ha.d to go in a circle practically, a.nd he was about 
a foot inside of the garage when the car struck him. The 
bumper hit him. He didn't fall or anything, but llr. Wil-
liamson was right in the garage ready to check this l1Ur in, 
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ready to get the reading of the car, and the gentleman was 
Rtruck by the ·bumper, and Wlilliamson grabbed hold of him 
under· his arm pits and held him up. 
Q. Now, 1\tfr. Levinson, Mr. Merryman said you were stand-
ing on the running board directing the operation of the car 'l 
A. No. 
Q. Is that true 1 
A. No. 
Q. Did you attempt to direct the operation of this car7 
A. Not the operation. I attempted to have the boy not to 
try to start the car again. 
Q. That is what you meant when you s·aid a while ago you 
told him to wait a second! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You didn't attempt to drive it'1 
page 29 ~ A. No. The boy had .been driving it all day. 
Q. Mr. Merryman said the car had just backed 
out ; is that true Y 
.l\.. No. That car was coming in. 
Q. Do you kno'v who was in the car with the sailor? 
A. His wife was in the front with him, and then there 
was another couple in the rear seat. · 
Q. Do you kno'v who they were? 
A. No, I don't. 
·Q. Was the couple-was the man a sailor 7 
A. I believe there were two sailors. 
1\Ir. Rixey: That is all. 
OROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. You .say you were on the side between the automobile 
.and the ferry? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who else was on that side? 
A. I couldn't say but there were several people. 
Q. · You say Williamson wa~s outside Y 
.A. He was outside at the time the car was coming in, and 
then, if I recollect, he ·went inside. 
·Q. Who else was on the outside·? 
A. Mr. Allsbrook was on the other side. 
Q. That meant there was nobody on your side except your-
self? 
A. There were a fe,v other people, but nobody 
page 30 ~ that is here. '1\.faybe this Evans was, but I am not 
sure. 
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Q. You say the car stalled just about the gutterY 
A. About 3 or 4 feet or 5 feet presumably from· the en-
trance to the garage. 
Q. And you approached the car,. 
A. I approached the car. 
Q. Did you inquire what was the matterY· 
A. No. I saw the car had stalled. 
Q. Do you mean to say that you, as president of the com-
pany, did not give this man assistance to start the car otrt 
A. No. 
Q. Y·ou didn't touch anythingY 
A. No. I may have told him to put the spark up .. 
Q. As a matter of fact, didn't· you do it~ 
A. No, I didn't touch the car. 
Q. Who was the man who rented the car? 
A. Ife was a sailor. 
Q. What is his name Y Have you his recorrl here l 
A. No. 
Q. Don't you always require this co!ltract 1 
A. I don't recall what I did with the C'"ontract. 
Q. Don't you enter into those contracts for a purpose 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And you don't know what you have done with that par-
ticular one Y 
A. I may have turned it over to the attorney, 
page 31 ~ but I don't know. · 
Q. I have tried to get it ever since this accident 
happened, but I haven't ·got it. Don't you get a receipt of 
that kind (handing witness paper) Y 
A. Yes. 
Judge Cuthrell: I want to introduce it in evidence. 
I Q. (Judge Cuthrell.) Have you a ,copy of that receiptf 
A. I don't kno'v whether we have it or whether we turned 
it over to the attorney. 
Q. But you haven't it with you Y 
A. No. 
Q. You don't know who he was or anything about him Y 
Mr. Rixey: He told you his name. 
Judge Cuthrell: No, he didn't. 
Mr. Rixey: On direct examination. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. Tell it again Y 
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A. Shinnell or Shindell. 
Q. Have you any memorandum there? 
A. No. . 
Q. You saw 1\'lr. J\f erryman all right, did you, in front 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then you were apprehensive a·bout him passing just at 
that time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. There was nothing to prevent you or the man on the 
running board or in the machine from seeing him 1 
page 32 ~ A. The man in the m~hine couldn't see him. 
Q. What prevented him? 
A. I don't lmow. 
Q. Can you give any obstruction 7 
A. No, I didn't see anything that could have preventecl 
him being seen. 
Judge Cuthrell : All right. 
page 33 ~ B. L. ALLSBROOK, 
on .behalf. of the defendant, being duly sworn, tes-
tified as follows: 
:F.i.xamined by JHr. Rixey: 
Q. Mr. Allsbrook, were you present the day that this auto-
mobile struck Mr. ~ferryman? 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Was the car going into the garage or coming out? 
A. Going into the garage. 
Q. Had it been in the garage that dayf 
A. I checked it out that morning. 
Q. And it was just returning to the. shop? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. Which side of the shop were you on? Were you on the 
ferry side or on the Crawford .Street side? 
A. Next to the Crawford 1Street .side of the shop. 
Q. From the time that the car started into the "driveway 
up until the time that the accident happened tell the jury 
just what you saw that took place there, in your own words. 
A. The car started into the p1ace and I was standing on 
this side, on the Crawford ,street side, of the garage, right 
at the doorway. 1\fr. Levinson was on the other side. 1\tlr. 
Williamson was inside of the. garage. This old gentleman 
was coming along with .his stick, walking along kind of slow. 
Q. Walking along with the stick? 
~-
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.. A •.. Yes, sir. I caught him by the hand and said 
page 34 t "Wait a minute". Mr. Levinson motioned to me 
to come and get the car inside and I said ''You 
wait a minute". The man .started again and got inside of 
the garage, and when I noticed him get inside of the door-
way the car rolled up and hit him. · 
Q. Now, prior to the time that this gentleman was struck 
did you operate _or touch that car in ~any way' 
A. No, sir, I didn't get to it. 
Q. Did anybody from the U -Run-It Company operate it Y 
A. No. Mr. Levinson gave me orders to get it in and the 
man started it before I could get to it. 
Q. Mr. Merryman has testified that as he walked up to the 
garage the car 'vas backing out? 
A. No, sir; the car 'vas going in. 
Q. 1\.re you positive of that~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Merryman testified that when he got there Mr. 
Levinson was standing on the running board; is that tnte f 
A. No, sir. l\1:r. Levinson never got to the running board. 
Q. Do you kno'v how long a cat it 'vas? What make w.as 
it y 
A. A Chevrolet coach, 1926 model. 
Q. Has it a bum.perf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How far from the re~r ''rheels to the front bumperf 
A. It is abou.t 7 feet L should say--do you mean from the 
rear of the car to the bumper Y 
page 35 ~ Q. From the rear wheels to the front of the 
front bumper. 
A. I couldn't tell you, and anybody can tell you what is 
th~ length of a Chevrplet. 
Q. What is it 7 
A. I think 132 inches, and the bumper extends out 8 or 
10 inches in front of the front wheels. I think that is correct 
but I never measured one. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Judge Cuthrell: 
Q. Then his back wheels were in the gutter when he became 
stalled? · 
A. Yes, his back wheels were in the gutter and the front 
of the car about middle 'vay of the side,valk. · 
Q. If it is 132 inches, and 10 inches, that gives a clearance 
of 10 feetf 
I 
I. 
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A. It was about as far· as from here to that table was the 
~learance that the man had. 
Q. Tha.t is enough for the man's body to go through? 
A. Yes, sfr. 
Q. The car stalled i 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Mr. Levinson told you to -go there and straighten ·it 
out? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did Mr. Levinson doY 
page 36 } A. He made the motion to go. and get the car. 
Q. ·What did he· do¥ · 
A. I couldn't tell you that he- did anything. 
Q. Suppose I should sa.y that in your absence he said ·that 
he· went there and dirooted it? · 
Mr. Rixey: He didn't say that. 
Judge Cuthrell : I say tha.t he did. 
The Court: That is for the jury. 
By Judge Cuthrell: . 
Q. You say that this man came up with a stickf 
A. I couldn't say that he did. -
Q. But y.ou said that he did have onef 
A. I think he had a walking stick. 
Q. But you a.re not sure of it i 
A. He came up with the car standing like that, and I said 
"'Get back.'.'. I always stand out to tell people to get back. 
Q. To get back to the stick, you stated that he had a stick; 
don't you know that he did n9t have a .stickY · 
A. I couldn't say. 
Q. You want to take that back. Haven't you discussed 
this with other witnesses since this accident 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you mean to tell me you haven't discussed it with 
.an attorney or anybody? . 
A. This man walked into the place this morning 
page 37 } and 'vas talking to 1£r. Levinson, and he told me 
to come up, and I went to the wrong place. 
Q. Haven't you disoossed it with anyone? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Y.ou work with the U -Run-It ·Company? 
A. Yes, sir, for three years. 
W. D. WILLIAMSON, 
on behalf of the defendant, ·being duly sworn, testified as 
follows! 
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Examined by Mr. Rixey: · 
Q. You are an employee of the U-Run-It •Companyf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you been with the U-Run-It Company! 
A. Around four years. . 
Q. Were you at the shop on the 2.7th of November when 
Mr. Merryman had the accident Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Tell just what you saw there? Turn to the jury and 
tell what you saw in your o'vn words . 
.A.. I was sitting down in a chair and a machine come up 
and stopped; I got up and ·started on inside to take the ma-
chine in. Two sailors and two ladies were in the car. As the 
car stopped I saw 1lr. l\ferryman come up the street. I also 
hollered at him to stand back a few minutes. The 
page as r car started off again, and 1\tir. Merryman had 
walked around in the doorway, I imagine about 
two feet, to get by the car and walk out. The car started 
up, and it touched hi~s leg, and I gr:ab bed him by the arm. 
I carried him into the office and went and got some liniment 
and bathed his leg.· 
Q. Just prior to this accident was this car going out or 
coming in¥ 
A. Coming in. 
· Q. 1\{r. Merryman said the car was backing out of the ga-
rage, is that true? 
A. No, sir, the car was going into the building. 
Q. And stalled on the outside 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. you say as it stalled you walked inside y 
A. I walked inside. 
Q. When you called to 1\tlr. Merryman to wait, did he hesi .. 
tate or did he ·wait any? 
A. No, ·sir, he didn't wait; he kept on walking. 
Q. Do you. remember what part of the bumper, the right 
hand .side or left hand side ·of the ·center, struck Mr. Merry-
man?· 
A-. Rig·ht in the center. 
Q. How much clearance would there be between the auto~ 
mobile and the building when it stalled 7 
A. What? 
Q. Between the front end of the automobile and the build-
ing, what was the distance f 
page 39 }- A. He was on the inside of the building. 
Q. At the time the ~r stalled Y 
A. I imagine two or three feet. 
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Q. Do you know where the rear wheels were Y 
A. The rear wheels were back ·over half the sidewalk--
over half the. driveway, anyway. 
Q. Did ~fr. Merryman fall to the ground? 
A. No, sir, he didn't fall to t.he ground,· .pecause. I caught 
him. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Judge Cuthrell: . 
Q. I understood you to sa.y the car stalled and you di-
rected Mr. Merryman to hold up, and it started again 7 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Where was the car when it lfi·rst stalled? What was 
the position of its rear wheel? 
.A.. When he come into the door it stalled in two or three 
feet of the driveway. 
Q. That is ~stY 
.A.. First. 
Q. Three. feet of the driveway? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The front wheels Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 40 ~ Q. Where were the back wheels· a.t that time'l 
A. The back wheels must have been way over the 
driveway. 
Q. How far from the ·gutter would you say? 
A. I am very poor judging how many feet. 
Q. Anyhow, they were not in the gutter? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did he back back and afterwards put those hind wheels 
in the gutter •and make another lunge Y 
A. No, sir. The car was in gear because I told him to put 
it in gear. 
Q. All these other ·witnesses are wrong when they say the 
back wheels were in the gutter when he first stalled Y 
A. It never stalled in the gutter. 
Q. You work for the U-Run-It ·Company, Inc.? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Judge Cuthrell: That is all. 
page 41 ~ V. A. LEVINSON, 
Recalled, testified as follows: 
E~amined by Mr. Rixey: 
Q. There seems to be some misunderstanding about your 
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former testimony. Did you, or did you not, assume control 
or direct the movements· of this car prior to the time it 
struck Mr. Merryman t 
A. No, I did not. 
The Co~rt : This is not in rebuttal. This is practically re-
direct. 
Judge Cuthrell: Yes, and I object. · 
Mr. Rixey: There is some question about it. 
The Court: It is purely ·a question for the jury. 
Judge Cuthrell: I will use Mr. Evans us an adverse wit-
ness. 
page 42 ~ JAMES F. EV.AJNS, 
called as an adverse witness in ·rebuttal by the 
plaintiff: 
Mr. Rixey: I ·object to his using J:\1:r. Evans as an ad-
verse witness. He summoiJ.ed him as a plaintiff witness. 
Judge Cuthrell: Do you object to my using him at this 
timet 
Mr. Rixey: No, sir. 
Judge Cuthrell: T.hen I call him, but not as a.n adverse 
witness. 
By J udg·e Cuthrell: 
Q. Tell these gentlemen what you know about the acci-
dent? 
A. One .Sunday afte1noon last fall about four-thirty in the 
afternoon some fello\v was driving a U-Run-It. He started 
up on the sidewalk of the driveway, and the car stalled, and 
as he started .again he stalled the second time between .the 
curb and the entrance of the U-Run-It Company .. Just as 
he s·tarted the second· time this gentleman was waiting, and 
just a.s he started between the doorway and the bumper, it 
was just about that far from the entrance of. the door, the 
fellow stepped on the starter and it jumped up and hit him 
and knocked him down. 
page 43 ~ AND the ~Court granted and gave to the jury 
the instructions set f.orth in Bill of Exception #2,. 
in this case, which by reference is made a part hereof, the 
same being all of the instructions which are granted in this 
caose. 
And having heard the foregoing evidence and the fore-
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mentioned instructions and the argument of counsel, the jury 
found their verdict for the plaintiff and accessed his damage 
·at Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00); and the Defendant 
moved the Court to set aside the verdict as contrary to the 
la'v and evidence and without evidence to support it, and 
further on the grounds that the evidence conclusively showed 
that, prior to the time of· the accident, the automobile was 
in the possession of a Bailee and that the Bailment had .not 
been terminated at the time of the accident, and further on 
the grounds that the action of the man on the running board 
'vas not an act of a servant or agent of the Defendant acting 
within the scope of his employment, and further ·on the 
grounds that the jury failed to be governed by instruction 
marked lD, and further on the grounds that instruction 2D 
'vas amended by the Court without evidence to support the 
amendment; and the defendant also moved the ~Court to ren-
der final judgment for the Defendant. 
But the Court overruled these motions and re-
page ~ ~ fused to set aside the verdict, but on the contrary 
entered final judgment for the Plaintiff pursuant 
to the verdict, to 'vhich action of ~he Court in refusing to 
set aside the verdict and in entering the judgment for the 
Plaintiff, the Defendant at the time duly excepted on the 
grounds above stated, and prays that this, his Bill of Ex-
ceptions # 1, may be signed, sealed and made a part of the 
record, which is accordingly done, in due time, this 29th day 
of August, 1928, after it duly appeared in writing that the 
:attorney for the Plaintiff had been given rea.sonable notice 
of the time and place of tenqering this, his Bill of Excep-
. tions, according to law. 
B. D. WHITE, (Seal.) 
Judge of said :court. 
page 45 ~ Virginia : 
In the Circuit Court of t!he ·City of Portsmouth. 
J. H. J\IIerr~an 
v. 
U -Run-It Company, Inc. 
BILL OF E~CEPTJONH #2. 
Be it remembered that on the trial of this case the fol-
lowing instructions 'vere granted and given to the jury by 
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the Court, the same being all the instructions that were 
granted: 
3P. 
The Court instructs the jury that although the rPlaintiff 
must prove his case by a preponderance of all the evidence~ 
yet this does not nec.essa.rily mean prove it by a greater num-
ber of witnesses, and in ascertaining upon which side· is the 
preponderance of the evidence, the jury should consider not 
only the number of witnesses, but also their creditability 
and reasonableness of the testimony when taken in connection 
with all the facts and circumstances of the case. 
lD. 
The Court instructs the jury that if you believe J"rom the· 
· evidence that at the time of the injuries complained of the 
automobile was being driven by a person who rented the au-
tomobile from the Defendant for his o'vn use, then the per-
son renting the automobile is not the agent of the Defend-
ant- and you must find for the Defendant. 
2D. 
T.he ·Court instructs the jury that you cannot infer negli-
gence from the mere happening of an accident, and you 
ca.nnot infer agency from the fact that the auto-
page 46 ~mobile was owned by the Defendant, and the 
·Court . further instructs the jury that you can-
not find a verdict for the Plaintiff unless and until the ·Plain-
tiff has proved by a preponderanee of all the evidence, tha.t 
at the time of the injuries the automobile was being driven 
or its operation directed by a servant or agent of the De-
fendant within the scope of his employment, and further that 
the dtiver of, or the person, if any, directing its operation, 
as an agent of the Defendant of the said automobile was 
guilty of neg·ligence which proximately caused or contributed 
to the injuries complained of, and further that the Plaintiff 
was not guilty of any negligence which proximately caused 
or contributed to the injuries. 
·4D. 
The Court instructs the jury that the law requires all per-
sons to exercise rea.sona.ble care for their own safety and if 
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you believe from the eviden'ce that the Plaintiff failed to 
exercise reasonable care for his own safety and such failure 
proximately caused or contributed to the injuries, then y;ou 
must find for the Defendant. 
And the Defendant prays that this, his Bill of Exceptions 
#2, may be signed, sealed, and made a part of the record 
which is accordingly done, in due time, this 29th day of Au-
gust, 1928, after it duly appeared in writing, that the at-
torney for the Plaintiff had been given due notice of t4e 
time and place of the tendering of this Bill of Exceptions ac-
cording to law. 
page 47 ~ Virginia: 
B. D. WHITE, (S'eal.) 
Judge of said Court. 
In the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth. 
J. H. Merryman 
v. 
lJ-Run-It Company, Inc. 
BILL OF EXCEPTION #3~ 
Be it remembered that at the trial of this ease the Defend-
ant offered and moved the Court to grant the following in-
struction: 
The Court instructs the jury that you cannot infer negli-
gence from the mere happening of an accident, and you can-
not infer agency from the fact that the automobile ·was 
owned by the Defendant, and the Court further instructs the 
jury that you cannot find a verdict for the Plaintiff unless 
and until the Plaintiff has proved, by a preponderance of aJl 
the evidence, that at the time of the injuries, the automobile 
was being driven by a servant or agent of the Defendant 
within the scope of his employment, and further, that the 
driver of said automobile was guilty of negligence 
which proximately caused or contributed to the in-
juries complained of, and further that the Plaintiff was not 
guilty of any negligence which proximately caused or con-
tributed to the injuries. 
The Court refused to grant the said instruction as offered 
but on his own motion amended the instruction as offered ta 
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read as instruction 2D, as set on~ in the Bill of Exceptions 
#2, to which action of the Court in refusing to grant the 
ins~ruction as offered and in amending same, and in granting 
the same as amended, being granted as instruction #2D, the 
Defendant, at the time, duly excepted on the 
page 48 ~ grounds that there was no evidence to support the 
· amendment, and no evidence to prove the termina-
tion of the Bailment and no evidence to ·show that the man 
on the running board was acting within the scope of his em-
p~oyment as an agent of the Defendant, and further that there 
was no evidence to support the amendment to show that the 
operation was directed ·by an agent of the Defendant acting 
within the scope of his employment .. 
And the defendant prays that this, his Bill of E-xceptions 
#3, may be signed, sealed, and made a part of the record, 
which is· accordingly done, in due time, this 29th day of Au-
gust, 1928, after it duly -appeared in writing that the attor-
ney_ for the Plaintiff had been given due notiee of the date 
and place of tendering this Bill of Exceptions according 
to law. 
. B. D. WHITE, ( S'eal.} 
Judge of said Court. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of Bills 
of Ex~eptions Nos. 1, 2 and 3, in the case of J. H. Merryman 
against U-Run-It ·Company, Inc. 
B. D. WHITE, 
Judge of the ·Circuit Court of the · 
City of Portsmouth,· Virginia. 
page 49 ~ State of Virglnia, 
City o£ Portsmouth, to-wit: 
~ 
I, E. Thompson, Clerk of the ~Circuit Court of the City of 
Portsmouth, in the .State of Virginia, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the fore· 
going cause; and I further certify that the notice required by 
Section 6339, Code of 1919, wa~ duly given in accordance 
with said section. 
Given under my hand this 25th day of September, in the 
year Nineteen. Hundred and Twenty-eight. 
E. THOMPSON, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste : 
H. STE·W ART JONES, C. C. 
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